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Alumni newsletter
Falls High

Cornerstones  by Karen Shickell     
news from the Falls Education Foundation 

LIFE HAPPENS, OFTEN ON ITS OWN SCHEDULE
 
I wrote my first “Cornerstones” column back in September, 2004, 
shortly after moving to the Falls.  A handsome Canadian contractor 
had proposed to me in 2003.  In a leap of faith I said “Yes,” which is 
what brought me here, to “the end of the road.”
 
As we know, some roads are “twist-ier and turn-ier” than others.  I 
finally got around to marrying that handsome man last Saturday, and 
we are leaving town for our honeymoon as soon as this writing is 
complete.  (I hear toe-tapping at the door.) 
 
In the hurly-burly, helter-skelter, topsy-turvy weeks leading up to our 
big event, I accomplished a lot.  Unfortunately, a few things fell by 
the wayside, and my reports for this newsletter were (regretfully) a 
few of those things.
 
There was no holding Red and Janet back from their move to North 
Carolina.  Once that mercury starts dropping below freezing at night, 
even an extra week isn’t in the cards!
 
So, dear Alumni News readers, donors, grant recipients and all other 
interested parties:  Look forward to long lists in your February issue!  
We will publish the donations for July – mid January in that issue, 
and list the details of our fall granting session as well.
 
I can share with you that, once again, the board of directors voted 
for nearly full funding of all requests by staff members in District 361.  
$15,568.66 was granted to fund a wide variety of supplies and activi-
ties to enhance educational opportunities for students in Interna-
tional Falls.
 
Despite all the bad news we read and hear about the economy, our 
donors remain generous to a fault.  We couldn’t do our job so thor-
oughly (and joyfully!) without you.
 
Begging forgiveness as we rush out the door, we are looking forward 
to a more “settled” existence when we’ve returned to our beloved 
Rainy Lake.
 
May all our snowbirds travel safely in the coming weeks and months, 
and enjoy their winter get-aways to the fullest!  Thanks for sharing 
your winter addresses, so we can get your hometown news deliv-
ered in a timely manner!
 
Until then………….
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SummEr OF 2011 rEuniOnS
There were many--over ten.  Hopefully,  most all of them had some fun 

and enjoyed each other’s company.   And that the refreshments were tasty.  
There was hopefully lots of visiting.   Many had changed hair styles--some 
their hair color and some--well, they don’t worry much about hair any more.  
And we could get into a discussion as to why some “don’t come.”  Then you 
hear about favoritism. 

Spouses without Falls ties are bored?  Inferiority complexes come out 
of “no where.”  Or the reverse?   Some one’s “hat size” has become a “larger 
number?” 

As someone about to turn 80, I find much of the above to be very sad.  
Every class is different.   It was much easier to be involved when the class 
sizes were in the 90-130 or so range.   Probably before they had so many dif-
ferent sports--but way fewer involved with the musical groups....or class plays/
speech.

Obviously it was considerably easier to grow up in the late 30’s, 40’s, and 
50’s but I won’t go into that right now.  I just feel so strongly about life-long 
friends, multi-faceted interests and as alumni finding ways to help out the cur-
rent students.  I guess, not only did I have such a very good time growing  up 
in the Falls and our school system, but I spent 33 years teaching in three high 
schools and one of the Burnsville Junior High Schools.  Most every day I think 
I have been one of the luckiest people in the world. 

Would that all of you were as positive about those growing up years with 
memories.  And regardless of how you “grew up”--that you are now willing and 
have the time to work with grandchildren, neighborhood kids, church and youth 
organizations.     ~ Janet Larson Schultheis
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BACKuS COmmuniTY CEnTEr
Historic Backus/AB, a community center in the heart of 

International Falls, where past, present and future come together 
to celebrate the arts, culture, recreation and life-long learning.

EVENTS SCHEDULE:
October 24 .............. Documentary Movie Night – 6:30 p.m.
................................ Sponsor: Falls Public Library  Free
................................ “Dive ! Living Off America’s Waste”
November 1 ............ “Top the Tater” Supper  --  4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
................................ Sponsor: Minnesota Monument
November 1 ............ “Richie Lee’s Fabulous 50s”  7:30 p.m.
................................ Border Concert Association
November 4 – 6 ...... Art Workshops – Watercolor, Collage & Abstract
................................ Sponsored by Northland Art Society
November 26 .......... Backus “Holiday Arts and Crafts”  
................................ 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
November 28 .......... Documentary Movie Night --  6:30 p.m.
................................ Sponsor: Falls Public Library  Free
................................ “Priceless” – Big-money Campaign Donations
December 1 ............ Soup Supper – 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
................................ Sponsor: Education Minnesota – Local 331
December 2 ............ Logging Camp Christmas – Dinner/Theatre 
................................ -- 6:00 p.m.
................................ Koochiching Aging Options Fundraiser
December 3 ............ Borderland Community Orchestra Concert 
................................ --  2:00 p.m.
December 4 ............ Firearm Safety Class --  9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
December 10 .......... “Francie Does Christmas” – Variety Show – 7:30 p.m.
................................ Fundraiser:Tuesday Musicale/Backus 
................................ Community Center
December 13 .......... St. Thomas School Christmas Pageant --  6:30 p.m.
January 5  ............... Soup Supper 4:30--7:00 p.m.
January 14  ............. Icebox Days Chili Challenge
January 26 & 27  .... Film Festival --  7:30 p.m.  Free
................................ Sponsored by Falls Public Library
January 29  ............. Spaghetti Dinner –  5:00 p.m.
................................ Sponsored by Arrowhead 135 Ultra Marathon
January 30  ............. Documentary Movie Night – 6:30 p.m.
................................ Sponsor: Falls Public Library -- Free
February 2 .............. Soup Supper 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
February 8 .............. All-School Music Festival – Concert at 1:30pm - Free
February 12  ........... “A Chocolate Affair”
February 27  ........... Documentary Movie Night – 6:30 p.m.
................................ Sponsor:  Falls Public Library –- Free
February 28  ........... “Tonic Sol-fa” Concert – 7:30pm 

*** BACKuS KidS CluB ***
After-School Schedule

Monday – Friday (except holidays)  3:30  – 6:00 p.m.

*** EXErCiSE ClASSES ***
Mondays ~ Wednesdays ~ Fridays

10:00 a.m.
Call Backus Community Center for Information  218-285-7225

BiTS And PiECES OF nEwS FrOm HiTHEr  
And YOn THE lAST FEw mOnTHS

   
Scott Weum ‘86 recently retired after 24 years of faithful service to the USA.  
He was stationed in Arizona, England, Italy and Alaska.  He started with the 
501st Tactical Missile Maintenance Squadron.  Later serving in Desert Shield/
Storm and rounding out his Air Force career as safety manager for the 354th 
Fighter Wing at Eielson AFB, Alaska.    
 
As they have done in recent summers, both the Fort and the Falls sponsored 
Bass Championships.  Rich Rud ‘87 and Jon Austin ‘95 shared honors at the 
Fort Frances event.   The Falls tournament was highly successful as to fishing, 
entertainment “under the TENT”  and attendance but there were no “locals” 
with “big enough” bass.  The entertainment each evening fills the tent and the 
food stands are many and varied.  The parade of boats who are signed up to 
fish is done the night before.  They very generously “throw candy” to the kids 
along the route.   
 
A recently  published book,  BACHELOR SLOB IN THE KITCHEN, was written 
by Robert Shaw ‘40, who retired from his job as manager of the MN Newspa-
per Assn.  A fairly recent widower, he has practical tips for his readers. Among 
them are:   Learning the fine art of sponging on friends to get good-tasting 
food; or “Slimming down” by eating only two meals a day...or the charms of 
snacking ...or becoming a vegetarian.   Interested?   Call 1-800-901-3480.   
 
Misplaced clipping from late winter:  Koochiching County and the City of IFalls 
both had population declines with the 2010 Census.  In this decade, the Falls 
lost 272 people and the county had 1,044 fewer.  Other communities were also 
down:   Ranier from 188 to 145, Littlefork from 680 to 647, Big Falls was 264 
and now is 236 and Northome 230 down to 200.  The median age of our popu-
lation of 5,303,925  in MN was 37.4  The average household was 2.48 people-- 
73 percent owned with 27 percent renting.  
 
 It was a 100th BIRTHDAY for Green-Larsen Mortuary this year.  It started 
operating in the Falls in 1911 under Frank Green, whose father, George Green, 
was one of the original settlers in the village.   Frank’s son Grover and his wife 
Lillian took over in 1938 and built the present building in 1965.  Norman Larsen 
began  working with the Green family  in1968 and bought the business in 1969, 
renaming it  Green- Larsen Mortuary.  In 2005 they expanded the building and 
added a crematory, making it a full service funeral home. Leif  ‘94, returned 
from the U/MN with his BS degree in mortuary science in 1999.   The Larsen 
family regularly helps families write obits, fill out forms for insurance polices, 
and file for death certificates--a service that  is free (but not so with corporate 
firms in metro areas).   
 
ANCY TONE MORSE ‘53, made a trip to Adelboden, Switzerland with Girl 
Scouts from around the world the summer she graduated from FHS.  This last 
year, 2010, 13 of the women reunited in Luxembourg.   
   
Among the many couples celebrating their 50th anniversaries this summer 
were NORMAN ‘60 and his wife LORETTA (SKARO ‘61) CHRISTIANSON.   
The event was hosted by their five children: Kent ‘81, Jay ‘83, Darin ‘85, Todd 
‘92, and Rebecca Maish ‘94.  Norman was working at the Daily Journal when 
I retired and moved home.   It wasn’t long before I seemed involved with the 
“printed word” and no one could have been more helpful (and friendly) than 
Norman was.  I thank you! 

Congratulations
 to Bob Anderson  ‘60

on his retirement from Boise after
FiFTY-OnE YEArS!
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       ~  FrOm THE mAil BAG And EmAilS ~
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS--JAMES & JOY BRIGGS - JAMES and  JOY  

(CARPENTER from Fort Frances) were  married in Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church, International Falls, by Rev. Frances Sherman on March 31, 1951. Jim 
worked for Mando and then Boise Chemical Lab until his retirement in 1991.  
They had seven children--losing a daughter in 1961,  a few days after her birth.  
The other six are all graduates of Falls HS:  BRIAN ‘71, JOHN ‘72, LINDEN ‘81, 
SANDRA (HARDWERK) ‘83, MICHELE (DAHLIN) ‘85 and DEREK ‘89.    All, 
except Sandra, live in International Falls.  She resides in Mound, MN.   There 
are eleven grandchildren and three great grandchildren.

CHET KARSNIA ‘95 was married on May 14, 2011, to Kalli Engel from 
Grand Forks, ND.  The service was held at Lord of Life Church with the re-
ception at the Ramkota.  After their  honeymoon in Maui, they are at home in 
Bismarck.  Chet is Branch Manager for American Welding and Gas and has 
his own store.  Kalli works for Deeter Dental in Bismarck. 

 
CHAD KARSNIA ‘97, the groom’s brother,  is back in college finishing an 

accounting degree.  He works for Graebel Van Lines in the accounting depart-
ment.  (He was the wedding photographer for Chet and Kalli.)   Their parents 
are Darlene & Mike ‘65--who retired May 2nd and is enjoying having more time 
to golf and  garden.   Madalyn, their precious granddaughter, was 1 on July 9th 
and has started to walk full time--every place.  Lots of life’s major changes for 
that portion of the Karsnia family!

JANET TVEIT APRILL ‘74 was recently installed as Commander of
 Legion Post #35, Columbus, GA. Her husband, John, Past Commander, was 
the installing officer. Janet is the first female commander in the history of the 
Post. She is Past Senior and Junior Vice Commander of Post #35 and past 
President of the Georgia La Femmes of the Legion 40/8.  Janet is the daughter 
of Lorne and Marlys Tveit of Jameson Addition, Int’l Falls. After finishing FHS 
in ‘74, she graduated from Hibbing Vocational College as a dental assistant in 
1975. She is also a veteran of the Army Reserve. She and her husband reside 
in Phenix City, Alabama.

HELP ANYONE??? A note from Annabelle Rapp: “Could any one get me 
an address for: NORMAN & HAZEL AVERILL?” (I have tried this evening and 
have not done well. She thinks they were at FHS in the ‘49-’51 era. Annabelle’s 
address is 421 Lone Oak Road, Longview, Washington 98632,  Janet)

++ CLARICE JOHNSON ‘37 writes, “ I have lived in many states.  My last place 
is in North Carolina.  I have been living in senior housing for two years. ++ My 
address is:  SUNRISE SENIOR LIVING at 1006 WEST CHATHAM ST., CARY, 
NC   27513.  This is a great place if  you can’t take care of  yourself.  (The 
residents were all photographed outside last year for their Christmas card.)  
“The Peterson boys--Dick ‘65 and Robert ‘68 keep in touch with me so I do 
get news.” (Their mother was one of Clarice’s best life-long friends.  Comment 
from Janet--we who are younger--(I turn 80 in a few months..which seems 
crazy as I  type it) -- hmmm.....got called to supper and now we head for the FB 
game.   Things haven’t changed in the  “cooking”dept.   Red does it ALL; I’m 
responsible for clean-up.)  I’ll be back with a homecoming report!  ++ Started 
to rain so did not go to game..have listened and it is 38-0 (over Eveleth-Gilbert) 
- had a rain/lightning delay.    
  
PAULA MITCHELL DOWNS, now living in White Bear Lake, writes, “Please 
send me the Alumni newsletter.    I attended Falls Junior High through my 
junior year when my family moved.  My father was in Customs Patrol so we 
moved often.  LOIS (Boyum) BRAATEN ‘53 lives in our same housing com-
plex and it was so fun to chat about the Falls with her.  Paula’s address, if you 
want to contact her is 4850 Division Ave. - #205, White Bear Lake, MN  55110  
&  her e-mail is pauladowns@q.com.   VIRGINIA (KERRY) OLSON ‘59 sent a 
memorial  for two friends and a note  “I wrote a letter to the Editor of our Thief 
River Falls paper which was printed and guess what?   I received a call from 
the TEA PARTY ASSOC. who were trying to track down who wrote the article.  
Wow!   Sure didn’t expect that.”
 

KATHLEEN BIGLER KROULIK ‘40 writes from  Grafton, ND, and  admits she 
doesn’t know many people “back here” any more but she enjoys reading the 
paper anyhow.  She was in the Falls in July--”Which was great.”  Kathleen has 
been involved with the Foster Grandparent Program for EIGHTEEN YEARS  
now!    
 
A letter came from GORDON EVERETT ‘41, Duluth, after he received the 
phone call from the company who is in the process of making us a new direc-
tory.  I’m sure most of you reading this paper, have been called.   GORDON 
had some trouble with his answering machine and  is sharing the following with 
us.  “I would have graduated in 1941 but moved away at age 15 and graduated 
from Duluth Denfield.  I’m now 88 and served in World War II.   JACK PRET-
TYMAN was in my outfit--164th Infantry and was killed.  I was in “D” Company, 
first battalion and we served in the Solomon Islands.       I have been  in music  
most of my life, but worked for U.S. Steel--I have been retired 28 years--since 
I was 60.    ( His address is 4500 Cambridge St., Duluth, MN  55804- PH: 
1-218-733-9604)  (Comment from me--Janet--I was amazed that the company 
putting together another directory was dealing with Gordon--until I found him in 
the 2002 Directory, too--page 97!)
 
Two recent honors were awarded to the late VINCENT PULICICCHIO ‘45.   (He 
died in January 2010 at the age of 82.)   He was named to the MOORHEAD 
(MN) HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF HONOR in late September 2011 after  having a 
34-year career in that school’s  music dept.     He also started a smaller string 
group, The Apollo Strings,  in 1965 and they averaged about 100 performanc-
es a year--across the US, Canada, Europe, and the Iron Curtain!   Along with 
Vincent, four graduates of Moorhead HS who had long and productive careers 
were inducted at that time.   (I was going to start this sentence out “in his spare 
time he did... the majority of the instrument repair work for the string program” 
but the truth had to have been, “He did NOT have spare time” but he got it 
done!)   Another  award he received  was being named as one of twenty five 
residents of the Fargo-Moorhead area as a PILLAR OF THE COMMUNITY.

KAREN GROTBERG SMITH, ‘77 grad  of FHS, is a member of “THE JAY-
HAWKS”   who were recently featured on the David Letterman show in late 
September.  She plays keyboard and does vocal with “THE JAYHAWKS.”   
They are an acclaimed Minneapolis-based alt-country and rock band who 
have just released their latest album in late September.

After very much enjoying his 60th Class Reunion, Jim Lutz ‘51 and wife, Di, 
returned to Milwaukee and were able to see his five great grand kids and five 
grand kids plus his three adult children. Jim writes, “We had a nice cookout 
at my oldest granddaughter’s home. Diana also had a get-together with some 
nieces, nephews, and friends at the local Olive Garden.  ++On August 24, we 
flew to Richmond to visit Di’s son, David and wife, Susan.  On the same day 
daughter Dale and son Drew (plus spouses) flew to Richmond from Phoenix. It 
was a great reunion and we toured the farms of Thomas Jefferson and James 
Monroe.  ++ Now we are back in Lakehead, AZ, until 10-11.  I was sorry to read 
about Art Olson’s (Class of ‘49) passing away. We had Art and Eileen Enzman 
McKenna over for dinner several years ago.”

Thanks to the many of you who do write “love notes” (as my daughter calls 
them) while we who produce the paper do enjoy doing it, it is still nice to hear 
positive comments from you.  Know what the “best” pat-on-the-back is? You 
submitting an article or feature or giving us some clues as to interesting inter-
views or experiences!  Send some news!!!

“Keep In Touch”: Welcome International Falls 
High School grads and all. 

Check out our Facebook Page at 
http://fbnews.fhsreunion.us

Click “Like”, share some of your thoughts and 
pictures and connect with other grads.
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lOOK FOr imPOrTAnT inFOrmATiOn
On YOur Alumni nEwS mAilinG lABEl!
If your label reads “PAY DATE?” or “NOT PAID,” this will 
be your fi nal issue of The Alumni News. Re-subscribe 

with the coupon on the inside back cover of this newsletter.

Made a “donation” to this paper recently? 
Costs have risen!!! Need to change your address??

go online to www.fhsreunion.org

The CLASS OF 1977’S “35TH REUNION” is next year and I would like to have 
feedback from our great class on what you would like to do to celebrate this 
anniversary.  My e-mail is wholmestad5201@midco.net OR messages via 
Facebook.  Thanks!   Margaret Kuryla Holmestad

I recall vividly going into through the west door and into a dark, dank interior inside the stadium with the smells of sweat and other body odors. But as a 8- or 9-year-
old, we didn’t care, we were playing football. Those who got there fi rst got the best choice of equipment  - basically shoulder pads and a helmet - that were handed 
out by rec directors Bill Howard and Aldo DeMarchi. We’d jostle in line, but us runts were usually shoved aside by the bigger, more aggressive boys. The helmets 
did not have face masks like today, instead you led with your face. Hopefully, you didn’t get poked in the eyes. Those who were at the end of the line usually ended 
up with the cardboard helmets like the one young fellow in the fi rst row of the photo. You learned not to be late. When they fi nally came up with helmets with one bar 
face masks, boy that was really something. You got one of those babies, and you were really something.       Regards, Rich Glennie
Front row, from left: Jerry Selberg, Ricky Johnson, Tom Baron, Tom Johnson, Ralph Frisch, Pete Fichuk and Jerry Dion. Second row: Randy Bartkowski, Dick 
Peterson, Tom Radford, (unknown fi rst name) Swain, Warren Wagness, Rich Glennie and Kenny Mann. Back row: Tony Curran, Red Anderson, Marshall Sether, 
Paul Koski, Gary Kjellgren and Greg Anderson.

Third-grade and fourth-grade football photo taken at Bronco Stadium about 1956 or 1957.
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mArK YOur CAlEndAr! 
Zion lutheran Centennial 

July 27-29, 2012   

Send pictures & news!  
Especially rEuniOn news.

Our next issue will be out march 1st, 2012!

Sun BirdS in FliGHT - GAil & BEn’S rOAd TriP OF 2011
    Dinosaurs, ancient ancestors of modern day birds, required great quanti-
ties of food and could not move their big bodies far to get it. Weather patterns 
changed, so dinosaurs now only existed in children books and automobile 
junkyards. Humans, when age and finances made it possible, imitated modern 
evolved birds and seasonably relocated in order to acquire unfrozen hamburg-
ers and other soft food items while basking in seventy degree desert or tropical 
sunshine. 
    One wonders, these humans snowbirds were most like which winged crea-
ture of today. Although they possessed large bodies like humans, turkeys were 
stupid, could not fly, made sounds like those heard in an election year, and did 
not employ machines to conquer the terrain. Hummingbirds, on the other hand, 
used bright colors to attract sex partners, but were unhumanlike in size and 
speed. Ravens demonstrated the most humanlike habits with an uncanny abil-
ity to solve problems and they preferred to eat critters killed by others. Except 
for the Elvis-like hairstyles, ravens acted like many aging human Americans. 
One wonders, did they follow the seasons and spend winters in Florida and 
Arizona like retired snowbirds from Koochiching County? Do Kooch ravens 
also spend January in Lake Havasu City?
    Gail and Ben Barstad moved to Arizona forty-one years ago. The many 
winters have been mild and food has been sufficient to prevent excessive loss 
of body mass. Eventually, dry skin and the eating of foods cooked on vehicle 
dashboards helped them develop an appreciation of the motivation of the birds 
of Koochiching who left Arizona before the middle of June.  So, with this new 
knowledge, they packed up the Hyundai and flew, at highway level, across the 
mountains, canyons, and flatlands of America to the mosquito-laden swamps 
and lakes of the land of misty rain and no three digit temperatures. They 
needed a couple weeks as fully migrated sunbirds. They were seeking a time 
with limited sunshine. 
    After a couple days of significant travel, the wandering sunbirds stopped at 
a strange little burg in southern Minnesota. This place had a Hooters Lumber 
Company and a Lumber Company Supper Club. The local farmers must have 
been truly befuddled. Adding to the confusion was the presence of lakes where 
farm fields once flourished. Ben’s sister and resulting family members fed and 
entertained the Arizona refugees in style.  Time was spent watching a mother 
robin feed three open-mouthed newly-hatched feathered offspring. Sister 
Nancy and her three visiting kids, ones who never suffered from self-imposed 
silence, resembled the nest-residing birds. Communication of the past and 
present was undertaken. The visitation was great.
    This seasonal migration allowed Gail to attend the Falls High School Re-
union of the Class of 1961. Her class ring made it so she never forgot the 
year she graduated. Even upside down, it read 1961. Therefore, many of her 
classmates also knew it had been fifty years since graduation and attended 
the festivities. 
    The gathering was held in Backus School which added a special treat to the 
mostly retired classmates who had spent junior high years in those hallways 
and classrooms. A couple guys even remembered their locker numbers and 
checked to see if the Lucky Strikes they had left were still hidden under snow 
boots. Greetings of, “ You haven’t changed!” were answered with, “Did I have 
gray hair and wrinkles fifty years ago?” The meal and program were held on 
the stage/gym floor. Ben had only been on that floor one time when Littlefork 
lost a basketball game to a Falls team dominated by some guy named Gary.  
This Gary fellow had not learned the game by throwing frozen balls at a hoop 
on a barn wall. He could both dribble and shoot. 
    July Fourth in International Falls meant a small town parade. The normal 
fire trucks and tractors were joined by a couple floats and bagpipe bands from 
Canada. Sounds only heard during funerals in Phoenix filled the air. Later the 
Winnipeg band stopped and put on a show in the Charles Lepper driveway in 
exchange for beer and brats. To the Arizonans, the conversations sounded like 

the sound track of the movie, ”Fargo,”  without the wood chipper. The musical 
presentation of, “Amazing Grace,” in tribute to soon to be wed, Tiffany Lepper 
and Brian Ruff, brought tears of joy to many family members. Even the infant 
Lepper granddaughter smiled to the eerie emotion-laden sounds of pipes and 
drums. It was a great Fourth.
    Time was available for a revisit of Lindford. Ben’s mother had taught school 
there before she listened to the stories of the first Ben Barstad and married 
him in 1929. The ruined town hall - school building stands, somewhat  crooked, 
and without windows or paint. The nearby Lindford Free Church, where Ben 
recited long forgotten bible verses, was just across the river. Other buildings 
in Lindford, a community killed by a all-season road and black 1920s vehicles 
from Henry Ford, still dotted the area. The house Ben called home in his early 
years was unlivable and awaited the next grass fire. Along with the meeting 
of some life-long friends in the form of Littlefork classmates, and the result-
ing conversations, it was a time of remembering the past. From the Littlefork 
bridge, Ben could see the spot where kids of his time ditched school to swim in 
the cold April and May Littlefork River. Sometimes they wore suits that arrived 
as birthday presents.
    International Falls was near to a lake. The motel parking lot was filled with 
boats pushing pickup trucks. The Barstads spent a day watching water wiggle 
in the wind at the lakeside residence of Dick and Liz Forsythe. The Forsythe’s 
two grandchildren, with naturally honed humor skills, made the time special. 
Evening brought a time stopping sunset over the lake. When seen through the 
trees, it became clear why these snowbirds returned to this northland. Even 
the flying insects added background music and enhanced the mood. Another 
evening of consuming food at a lakeside establishment with a larger group of 
friends made for more pleasant memories of woods, water, food, and friends.
    Gail’s siblings’ last single child was set to be married on the banks of Rainy 
River. The flower garden of the hotel formerly known as Holiday Inn served 
well for the ceremony. Lepper cousins by the dozens and others gathered to 
wish the newlyweds well and exchange life updates. All was good as the rain 
stopped earlier in the day. 
    It was time to gas up the Korean machine and motor west and south. Since 
time was available and the Barstad need to see mountains and canyons was 
growing, a northern route was chosen. A winter of deep snow had left all rivers 
from North Dakota to Utah over the banks even at this late July date. Interstate 
94 was narrowed to one lane in the middle as the flood waters covered spots 
on the rest of this western North Dakota roadway. The well watered mountain-
sides and canyons made the flowers plentiful and provided lush green scenes. 
It was all capped by a slow trip through the Flaming Gorge area. The cameras 
nearly overheated and smiles made these old people develop facial muscle 
cramps. 
    By the time Lake Powell was reached, the beauty had become boring. The 
Barstads did stop and check out the lake that had risen by 46 feet in the last 
couple months and to converse with a daughter who strived to teach Page high 
school students about reality. They then surrendered to their longing for city 
noise, hand gesturing drivers in busy traffic, and heat. 
    The first 2011 summer sunbird migration was over. It was hot. The insect 
bites were nearly healed. The pictures had made it to the computer. Two 
children and two grandchildren had been seen. Plans for the next escape to 
the Rockies were finalized.  The summer forest fires were out. Mastery over 
the mind should make early morning exercise routines regular. While walking, 
these sunbirds could now visualize the sunset over Rainy Lake and the bridge 
over calm waters at Flaming Gorge. Soon it would be October and the recently 
visited persons of Koochiching County would be seeking snow free places 
nearby in imitation of those superior beings; the birds. Life is a never ending 
adventure and the adventure continues.
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MOTHER/GRANDMOTHER OF GRADS – JOHANNE G. MOE 81, passed 
away March 18, 2011, in International Falls.  She was born in Stavanger, 
Norway on June 16, 1929 and immigrated to International Falls in December 
of 1948.  When she arrived, she married George M. Moe, whom she met while 
he was visiting his family in Norway.  Johanne and her family spent many days 
cruising Rainy Lake, fishing and picking blueberries.  She taught knitting to 
many women and a few men and expanded her classes to open a knitting and 
gift shop called Husfliden in the mid 1960s.  After closing her shop, she worked 
at the Holiday Inn and Rex Hotel lounges.  She also worked as a regional  
manager for JJ Security for airports in Minnesota, North and South Dakota.  
She also managed a gift shop at the Falls airport for Bob Neuenschwander.  
During her retirement, she was very active in Senior Companions.  She was 
very proud of her Norwegian heritage and was a life member of Sons of  
Norway.  An influential event in her life was that of growing up in Norway during 
the German occupation of WWII.  Survivors include her daughter CATHRINE 
MOE ’68 (DAVID ZIMMERMAN), son CRAIG MOE ’70 (MARY) and grandson 
ERIK MOE ’04 as well as her sisters in Norway, Kari, Grete (Ottar) and Liv … 
her brother, Odd, of Estes Park, Colorado, passed away 2 days after she did.  
Her husband, George passed away in 1996.   Submitted by Cathrine Moe,  
PO Box 224, Richardton, ND 58652    701-974-3385.

KAY ELLEN (HINKLE) WEGNER 73,  passed away  June 17 at the Good 
Samaritan Society in the Falls.  She was born in May 1938 in Nekoosa, Wisc.  
Kay was married to GORDON WEGNER, CLASS OF ‘52. on December 23, 
1956 in her hometown.   Kay and Gordy operated the Corner Bar in Ray and 
Northern Masonry Construction.  She also worked at the Pine View Recovery 
Unit for many years.   She is survived by her husband and four children-- 
WENDY  ‘75 (RICK) MATISKI , DAN  ‘77,  DENNIS, and TIM ‘87 (HEIDI ‘89).  
Kay loved to follow the activities of her seven grand and great grandchildren-- 
5 of whom reside right here!  A memorial service was held on July 1 at Zion 
Lutheran.  Memorial preferred to Zion.

CLASS OF 1939 - ETTA MAE (TOWLE) ERICKSON 89,  was born in 
Hampton, Iowa,  lived  most of her life in the Falls with shorter stays in Kiester 
and  Cook, MN before moving to Bovey 13 years ago.   She married Marvin  
Erickson on September 6, 1941.  Etta was a homemaker, member of Zion  
Lutheran and a life member of the IFalls Women of the Moose.   She was  
preceded in death by her parents, husband, daughter BEVERLY GREVICH  
‘63, and two sisters-- LOUISE GABLE ‘35 and Norma Card.  Survivors include  
four children--  Kenneth, Bovey;  Allen (Sue) Erickson, Sanford, Maine; Vern 
(Joan) Erickson, Mt Iron, MN and Jean (Bernard) Lessard, IFalls; nine  
grandchildren, 10 great grandchildren and many nieces/nephews.  Services 
were June 22 in Coleraine and interment at the cemetery in Cook.

BORN IN THE FALLS; HIBBING HS GRAD IN 1955 AND EVENTUALLY, 
BACK TO THE FALLS - LORELEI (LORI)  JOHNSON HENDRICKSON  74, 
married Stanley Hendricksom of Chisholm in Nov. 1956--who she “lovingly and 
loyally supported both during his education and military career.”   Lt. Col.  
Hendrickson survives.  They had three daughters--Jane who passed away in  
infancy, and Gail who no longer survives  and Heidi Christensen.  Along  with  
Heidi,  and her husband Gary , there are four grandchildren, and three great 
grands.   Lori was described as a meticulous and efficient organizer--at home 
and her secretarial work.   Among jobs she held were a secretary at M.A. 
Hanna Mining, the superintendent’s secretary in Bemidji; the society editor of 
our Daily Journal  and owner of a sporting goods store.   A memorial service 
was conducted on August 13 at Faith United Church of Christ, here in the Falls.

MOTHER OF THREE GRADS - MARION RUTH BERTRAM 93,  died August 
5 at Good Samaritan Society here in the Falls.   She was born in Nagaunee, 
Michigan, and graduated from Cloquet HS.   Marion had many talents and  
hobbies; enjoyed playing bridge and was a member of the Elks Club through 
the “Does” organization.   She was preceded in death by her son Jerry, hus-
band Charles and two sisters.  Survivors include children:  CAROLYN ‘61 & 
(GARY ‘61) DAVIDSON,  TOM ‘67 (Susan) BERTRAM, and BILL (Yi Lin Han) 

BERTRAM ‘77.  There are also five each grandchildren and great  
grandchildren.   Services were held at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church. Memori-
als may be sent to the church or Good Samaritan Society--IFalls.

MOTHER OF FIVE FHS GRADS- WILMA DELORES GOOKINS 92, passed 
away at the Littlefork Care Center on June 10.  She came to the Falls as the 
bride of Forest (“Bud”) Gookins in 1945.   They raised their five children in 
the Falls (MARY ‘65,  KATHY YOUNG ‘67, JEFF ‘70, JOHN ‘73, and KRIS 
OVESON  ‘78).  There are 11 grandchildren, 12 great grandchildren and one 
great-great granddaughter--some in the Falls and the rest, elsewhere.  She 
owned and operated the CHICAGO CAFE with her husband, Forest Lyle “Bud” 
Gookins, and her brother, Lowell.   She was a marvelous seamstress and very 
active at Zion Lutheran as a quilter and circle member.   Delores was a very 
special person-- always doing for others and adding so much to the activities 
she was involved in.

CLASS OF 1952 - JACOB VINCENT SANTINE, 76 of Mounds View, MN, 
passed away peacefully on Nov. 12, 2010.  He is survived by his wife, Barbara 
(Maruk ‘55), a daughter Shelley; son-in-law Scott Radke, three sisters:  Shirley 
Steingas ‘50, Martha  Pollard ‘49, and Millie Pollard  ‘43 as well as numerous 
nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends.  Born and raised in the Falls, he 
served in the Army before attending Dunwoody College in the Metro area to 
pursue his career in electronics at Honeywell.  Jake will be lovingly remem-
bered as a beloved father and husband.  He will also be remembered for his 
story telling, keen intellect and wit, his sense of humor and frankness.  He 
always called it as he saw it.  Jake enjoyed painting, writing poetry, being pub-
lished in the National Library  of Congress, playing the stock market, walking 
in the neighborhood and his pets.  The family gives thanks to all their friends/
family who helped with Jake’s care his last two months.  “We will cherish each 
precious  memory of  him and will miss him dearly.”  (I apologize on this not be-
ing printed  three issues ago as both my husband and I were classmates and 
friends of Jake and his sister Shirley.  Janet, the editor) 

CLASS OF 1936   - LUCILLE LA POINTE, 91, died on January 24, 2011.  She 
had attended St. Thomas through 8th grade and finished at Falls HS.  Lucille 
went to business college and in the 1940’s worked for Boe’s Dairy, MANDO, 
and the Daily Journal.  In 1950, Lucille  moved to Phillips, Texas,where she 
worked for Phillips Petroleum Co.-- retiring in 1982.  In 1995 she moved back 
to the Falls.  Lucille is survived by nieces Sandra Wepreck ‘58, Mary Orstad 
‘63 and their families.

CLASS OF 1939 - RUSSELL STONE 89, died at  home after a couple of  
years of declining health.  He was proud of his 4 years, 8 months, and 20 days 
in WW II and the Veterans’ benefits that enabled him to get an education, build 
a home for his wife, MARY STEIN ‘41 (daughter of Tom & Harriet) and their 
three children.  They moved from Minnesota to Florida to Louisiana to Califor-
nia where  the families now live.  He retired as Industrial Engineer for Smith 
Tool Company that makes oil well bits.  The 65 years of marriage included 15 
years with Boy Scouts, civic duties, boating and RV’ing  + foreign travel.  They 
fondly remember Helen Weisser and other Falls teachers who influenced their 
lives.  (This e-mail should  have been in the summer issue.  Mary’s e-mail is: 
e-Mstone1061@sbcglobakl.net and her mailing address is:  1240 - 16th St., Los 
Osos,CA   93402.)

CLASS OF ‘45 (GRADUATED AS A “RETURNED VET” WITH NAVAL SER-
VICE) WITH THE CLASS OF ‘47) - RONALD F. LAURION 84 - died at his 
home on Rainy Lake on April 7.  He was born in the Falls in Nov.1926 to Fred 
and Fern (Farmer) Laurion.  After H.S. graduation, he earned a college de-
gree from St.Thomas in 1952.  Later that summer he married JESSIE SHAW 
‘47 and they shared nearly 59 years.  They raised seven children--KATHRYN 
O’CONNOR ‘71, FRED ‘73, MARY BETH PINCHEN ‘73, STUART ‘75, STEVE 
‘76, DAVID ‘78, and TOM ‘79.  Over half have lived in Alaska at one time or 

 ~ FinAl FArEwEll  ~

Final Farewell Continued on Page 7
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BOXTOPS FOr EduCATiOn
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE those coupons, and while some 

Betty Crocker items carry the BoxTop logo, there are 
TOnS more products that do, too, and the “small label 

off of Campbell’s Soups/etc.  Obviously, here in the 
Falls all of you should know wHErE they go-- but there 

is hardly a school in the uSA who doesn’t save both. 
we are talking HuGE SumS OF mOnEY just waiting 

to be collected! There are virtually nO ElEmEnTArY 
SCHOOlS in THiS COunTrY who are not collecting!!

Class of 1951 - Sixtieth reunion
Front Row: Joanne Finstad, June Williams Dougherty, Marlene Borg Erickson, Patricia Sheehy MacInnis, Mary Jean Mc Carthy Kramer.  
Middle Row: Duane Oveson, Ron Dessin, Doris Bishop VanHale, Shirley Thomspon Vaux, Darlyss Henrickson Samuelson, Marianne Sipi Lampe, Marilyn Miller 
Einan, Ruth Trompeter Magnuson.
Back Row: Calvin Freden, Fred Cronkhite, Jim Lutz, Phyllis Wallen, Arlene Munro Haaversen, Yvonne Carew Frank, Keith Price, Joanne Arch, Donald Horness.

another and it was a vacation destination for both parents and other siblings.  
What with the talent his wife Jessie had as a musician, Ron was a smiling 
chauffeur. He was a social worker for Koochiching County, retiring as fi nancial 
supervisor in 1988.  He brought governmental programs to a personal level 
for thousands of families.  He was a member of the Knights of Columbus and 
a charter member of the Lions Club for over 50 years.  In 1932 his dad pur-
chased a cotton candy machine and the tradition of their family making spun 
sugar for the community began.  At all summer events for years, he  (and his 
children) were busy making the fl oss.  Ron earned the title, “the sweetest man 
in town.”  Ron was instrumental in starting the North Star Hospice program 
in the Falls and in our county.  There are 16 grandchildren and one great-
grandchild surviving as well as cousins and in-laws.  Services were  held at St 
. Thomas on April 16.  Memorials are preferred to either St. Thomas Catholic 
Church or School, the North Star Hospice or the donor’schoice.

Final Farewell continued from Page 6
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 When the candles on the birthday cake became so numerous that the fire 
department was put on notice, it grew difficult to climb mountains. Ben then 
thought twice about going into a canyon because he had to climb back out 
of it. Then he read that the Rockies, the Sierra Nevadas, and the Colorado 
Plateau between the mountain ranges were still being pushed up about one 
tenth of an inch every ten years by the Pacific plate folding under the North 
American plate. Ben realized that he was not getting older, the mountains were 
getting higher. As a sensitive guy, Ben could feel the difference. 

Gail and Ben Barstad decided to complete a tour that involved riding a bus 
, rather than hiking, up the American and Canadian Rockies in late August of 
2011. Grand Circle, a tour company that insisted that one person in the couple 
be over fifty-five years of age, was to do the heavy lifting with a bus. The 
Barstads could still remember back when they were only fifty-five years old 
and signed on for the trip. 

They found the mountains to be older, and much like humans, to be getting 
more rounded. And like some humans, the mountains needed an extra outside 
force to push things back up where they once were. In this case it was the fold-
ing under of the Pacific plate that provided the face and body lift. 

These aging planet trekkers landed in Seattle and spent one day watching 
people drinking coffee and acting cool. Eventually a bus was boarded and the 
trip across the state of Washington was underway. The Cascade Mountains 
were impressive and covered with trees and surrounded by rivers that actu-
ally held water. As long-term Arizona residents the Barstads expected rivers to 
be rocky places under highway bridges. Our guide, named Bill, was born and 
raised in Banff and had spent many of his years in the American northwest and 
Canadian Rockies. He showed the bus riding tourists the Grand Coolie coun-
try. Thousands of years ago, as the ice age was waning, an ice dam created 
a massive lake that covered a large area that reached all the way into present 
day Montana. The dam broke in a cataclysmic event and sent a wall of water 
west. The fractured volcanic rock broke away creating massive instant valleys 
and the Earth’s largest ever waterfall. It then became a dry waterfall. Even 
without water, it was an impressive sight. 

After a night in Spokane, the trip continued through Idaho Indian country. 
The first mission, built by Jesuits, was visited. Slave-like labor by local aborigi-
nals resulted in the most substantial building to adorn the hillsides for years. 
Those locals were ancestors of the current Coeur d’Alene people who were 
featured in the movie, “Smoke Signals.” 

It was then time to enter Glacier National Park. Gail and Ben had driven 
through this park a number of years before and were surprised by the dimin-
ished glacier presence. The Going To The Sun Road was a bit tighter for the 
bus and gave some eastern flatlanders concern. But being senior citizens, 
they were equipped and able to take pills that brought on a relaxed state. The 
beauty of Glacier Park was still soothing to the psychic and assisted in driv-
ing away the elements of mental illness one develops by living a life of quiet 
desperation in modern noise and cell phone polluted America. Smiling without 
knowing why became more common again. 

A dude ranch was visited near Kalispell, Montana. Men on horses, buffalo 
in pens, and wild turkeys roaming the grounds made for photo opportunities. 
A great meal while Roy and Dale Evans entertained added to the western 
country home simulation. Before boarding the bus, another outside concert 
performance by Steve, the bus driver, and the guitar man from the ranch really 
capped off the night. A few sick jokes were added by guide Bill on the way 
back to hotel accommodations. Everyone felt they had made a great decision 
by selecting this tour. 

In tours of this type there were two very important people. One was the 
tour director who possessed every answer and left no stone unturned in the 
scheduling process. The touring folks just needed to relax and enjoy. The other 
was the wheel man. He needed to move the large vessel through the country-
side without bumping into wildlife and skillfully into towns with narrow streets. 
Each of these fellows were superb. 

Steve, our man of motor monster motion control, did more than drive 
the bus. When time permitted, he would play a song of the fifties, sixties, or 
seventies, and ask riders to ‘Name That Tune,’ or ask, “Can you tell me who 
is singing that song?” Although his jokes were sick, everyone smiled as they 
groaned. As a Tucson native, he made the Barstads feel less lonely for desert 

as Steve knew that a Javalena only tasted good to intoxicated people. Stevie 
was a real wonder. 

Bill, called Banff his home. His parents had edited and written the Banff 
newspaper during his early years. Bill’s love for the mountains and valleys of 
the western North American continent was visible to all. Explanations of the 
people, places, and things outside the windows as the bus passed through 
illustrated his encyclopedic memory and deep understanding of history, geol-
ogy, religion, economics, science, and plant life. Although Bill did not play a 
guitar or fiddle, he did deliver his share of jokes in the context of historical or 
other explanations. In the off season, with his wife, he climbed mountains and 
guided mountain ski junkies. His guiding skills were the best. Some of the trav-
eling tourists referred to Bill as Wikipedia Man. 

 The First and Last Chance Saloon and Casino was a bit south of the bor-
der. For this group it the last chance to visit a toilet before leaving the United 
States. Bill, our very capable tour leader, waved at the Canadian custom of-
ficials as the bus passed through. 

When fur trappers searched for new sources on both side of the present 
day border, conflicts would sometimes develop. Some natives of Canada stole 
some horses from trapper in the south. The trappers followed them home and 
slaughtered a village of women and children. The English established Fort 
Steele as a local peace keeping tool. Although the fort and surrounding town 
had a relatively short life span, it created a fantastic setting for tourist visitation 
and photographs over one hundred years later. The snow capped mountains 
and puffy white clouds in a deep blue sky created a perfect background for im-
age collection and sheer pleasure. 

Banff, a town of 7,000 residents and a few million yearly visitors, served 
as the base community for Banff National Park activities. Mountain lakes that 
were either fed by rainwater of glaciers surrounded the town. A gondola ride 
part way up Sulfur Mountain led to a short hike to the top. A 360 degree view, 
along with wildlife in the area, took the desert overheat out of Ben’s body. 
Once again, those puffy clouds in a deep blue sky made for mega pixel mad-
ness. 

Lake Louise had been a stop on the travels of the Barstads a number of 
years prior. The mountain lake, with reflective waters and three sides surround-
ed by intense and immediate snow and glacier covered peaks, gave them rea-
son for silent pause. Even the locust-like masses of international humans could 
not mar the sense that this was one of the special places on the planet. It sure 
beat hiding in an air-conditioned Phoenix house wondering what the TV had to 
offer. The massive numbers of tourists made Ben consider again the Edward 
Abbey phrase, ‘industrial tourism,’ to refer to the destruction of wilderness and 
the wilderness experience for private profit. 

The Columbia Ice Field was pulling back by eighteen feet per year. It was 
still over two thousand feet thick and delivered melt to the Atlantic, Pacific, and 
Artic oceans. A large ice rover bus hauled tourists around and made life easy. 
One could, without exercise, stand on ice older than himself. 

Jasper was a friendly ghost. It was also the name of a railroad turned 
tourist town in the Canadian Rockies. Jasper National Park was a complex of 
picturesque peaks and mountain lakes. The Barstads climbed aboard an in-
flated raft for a float down the Athabascan River. The one and two class rapids 
didn’t super threaten security, but did serve to rinse feet, legs and posterior 
areas in forty degree water. Many birds and some elk showed up the watch the 
pumpkin appearing orange poncho-clad passengers ride the orange raft for 
over eight miles of scenic river. Rain was light and the angry clouds were spec-
tacular. After drives to lake and river beauty spots, Jasper was to be left for the 
valley between the mountain chains drive south. 

A night was spent in an off-season ski resort where those with money 
tended in winter to hide from the masses of the declining working middleclass. 
Ben suspected that many wealthy Americans were able to toss money around 
for personal pleasures as the Bush tax cuts for the wealthy had been protected 
by Congressional Tea baggers while they talked of job creation. 

Hell’s Gate on the Thompson River was really a deep river canyon with 
high walls and violent rapids below. It was the scene of battles between na-
tives and invading miners who sought to get rich quick like they had not in the 
California rush of a few years before. After a number of headless bodies and 

rock and Trees, Trees and rocks, and water by Ben Barstad 

continued on page 9
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Remember the Elks’ Lodge when 
planning your Reunion

The Elks Lodge
215 3rd St., Int’l Falls, MN •218-283-3440

*Must be an Elks Member or Sponsored by a Member to rent Hall.

• We can accommodate up to 200 guests
• Full Bar • Handicap Accessible
• Fully Equipped Kitchen

Call today for more information

the creation of by-passes, the natives were overwhelmed by progress. The 
scene was again one that made Ben say, “Holy Crap!” A cable car took every-
one across to facilities on the west. Everybody made the trip as there were no 
bathrooms on the east and Steve was guarding the bus amenities. Two trains 
passed through a tunnel and along the track overhead while the Grand Circle 
tour was checking out the gift shop and consuming lunch. The roar of the train 
above and the water below created a special music. 

Vancouver was reached before the sun rested in the west. The drive 
toward the hotel led through the poorest zip code in Canada. Sidewalks were 
lined with homeless in all sorts of disrepair. A naked person slept on the side-
walk while no one seemed to notice. The tour group members, from cities all 
over the USA, agreed that the scene was worse than they had witnessed in 
their American and Canadian travels.  It gave hesitation to the ‘live and let live’ 
approach to drug and alcohol marketing and addiction. Later that evening, the 
Barstads and a couple from Boston walked across the downtown to a water-
front near the entrance to Stanley Park as an exploration while in search of 
food. The youthfulness of the masses on the street and the constant aroma of 
Mary Jane made one wonder about ruined lives and the wisdom of city manag-
ers. The cleanliness of city streets and parks in these areas also seemed to be 
on vacation. 

Stanley Park and other areas did meet expectations of the beautiful Van-
couver everyone expected. Buildings and bridges created memorable skyline 
outlines. A visit to Chinatown and Dr. Sun Yat Sen Gardens was welcomed. 
Sun Yat Sen had studied in the west and yearned for democracy in old China. 
He was the spiritual head of the republic that replaced the last dynasty of the 
nation. As history has often illustrated, a democratic government rarely sur-
vived in a society with no experience in self-government. It didn’t in China. It 
still has not made it in modern Wal-Mart China. 

In 1858 an American potato farmer shared a disputed coastal island with a 
Canadian pig farmer. The undocumented pigs would daily escape Canada and 

eat American potatoes. Finally, the American farmer shot an invading Canadi-
an pig. Some British war ships happened to have been in the area. They were 
called in and pointed cannons at the potato farm. American solders from the 
Seattle area arrived to set up guns on hills close by with the warships in their 
sights. Fortunately, the developing divisions between the American  north and 
south made war impractical and negotiation led to a peaceful settlement. The 
potato/pig war did not happen, and for years, humans, and perhaps pigs, could 
cross the border without hassle.. 

A duty free store served as the final stop in Canada. Large restrooms 
made the fear of a slow border crossing less threatening. Also, the Canadian 
motto, “ What you eat in Canada, stays in Canada!” was on everyone’s mind. 

Seattle had a waterfront. Since the sun was shinning, endless locals were 
wandering the area in all levels of dress. Due to the usual climate, extremely 
white skin in the bright rare sunshine combined for a reflective experience. 
Also, a large crowd of beemer drivers were in worship-like pose in front of the 
original Starbucks. Ben then understood the logic of a space needle existing in 
a community with so many cadets. 

Clearly, the mountains of the west were there to stay for many years to 
come. Although many disconnected people assumed that humans could shape 
the earth as they wished, the mountains and canyon of the West made their 
follies seem foolish. Being able to travel for miles and miles without seeing 
significant changes to the geological shapes of nature was again refreshing. 

The vacation from extreme heat was soon to end. The weather channel re-
ported that Phoenix had experienced a 118 degree day the prior week and that 
August of 2011 had again set heat records in Arizona. Not only was advanc-
ing age making mountain and canyon climbing more difficult, but weather was 
complicating the search for creature comfort while exercising. Perhaps, it was 
time to learn to bowl, play golf, or watch TV. Perhaps not. It was a good very 
good trip. 

Rock and Trees, Trees and Rocks, and Water cont’d from page 8

lOOK FOr imPOrTAnT 
inFOrmATiOn

On YOur Alumni nEwS mAilinG 
lABEl!

If your label reads “PAY DATE?” or “NOT PAID,” 
this will be your final issue of The Alumni News. 

Re-subscribe with the coupon 
on the inside back cover of 

this newsletter.

Some of  you are savers and others can hit a waste basket from several feet.
Well, my mother (lived to 103) was a saver and just recently I ran into a
PHILOSOPHERS’ CLUB FOLDER giving all you needed to know about
their Fourth Annual Banquet and Dance--set for April 10, 1937.  Most of
you reading this weren’t born.  I was 5.  
 
Club members were Burton Bruggeman, George Bruggeman, Jerome Burton,

Charles Corrin, Robert Douglas, Gene Gallagher, Gerald Hall, Jack Hall*,
Floyd Hauseman, Richard Hillstead, Francis Hobbins, Art Ihrig, Alex Kaviuk,
John Klein*,  Tom Lacy*, Chet Lindvall*, Miles Lynch, William McGraw,

John McKibbage, George Millard, Ray Nelson, Easton Parsons, George
Peterson, William Skwarok, William Skrief,  Fao Toninato, Art Vogelpohl
& Edgar Zimmerman.  (Officers were marked by *’s.)
 
The evening program included an accordian solo by Lillian Thomas, a
piano solo by Sammie Sampson and a tap dance by Alma DeMarchi.
Group singing was lead by John Corrin.
 
Several menu items had unusual spellings:  Sauce Canneberge,  
Hors D’Oeuvres Assortis,  and Coffee Noir.

FEw OF YOu will “rEmEmBEr wHEn,” BuT mAnY OF YOu rEAdErS will 
rECOGniZE “THESE mEmBErS!” 
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ClASS OF ‘56 HEld iT’S 55TH rEuniOn On AuGuST 12, 13 & 14TH.

Back row:  David Farmer, Phil 
Arnold, (hidden?),  Rick Tyson, 
Karlla Skrumeda Senski, Valrae 
Beckstrand Wolf, Patty Axen 
Bruer, Roberta Munro Carmody,  
Polly Straume Engh, (hidden,)  
Jim Crotty, Lloyd Chezick,  Ron 
Blais.
Front row:   Allen Linder, Harriet 
Mether Rosenberg, Bev Cook 
Ossachuk, Ray Couture, Karen 
Adleff Wilson, “Patty O’Porter,” 
Virginia Hoff Bergvall, Darlene 
Elliott Olsen, Gen Curley Fischer.
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A get-together was 
held on Friday, 

and a dinner was 
served on Saturday 

at the Spot Sup-
per Club. Richard 

Sundberg was 
master of ceremo-
nies. Sunday we 
gathered at the 

Border Bar to say 
our goodbyes. 

Classmates attend-
ing one or all of the 

events were:  

Phillip Arnold, 
Virginia (Hoff) 
Bergvall, Ronald 
Blais, Jack Blake, 
Patty (Axen) 
Bruyere, Roberta 
(Munro) Carmody, 
Lloyd Chezick, 
Dennis Coleman, 
Ray Couture, Jim 
Crotty, Carol (Mitch-
ell) Dethmers, Polly 
(Straume) Engh, 
David Farmer, 
Genevieve (Curley) 
Fischer, James 
Forsythe, Richard 
Frederick, Gra-
ham Keeney, Allen 
Linder, Duwayne 
Loop, Marilyn 
(Judd) Mathews, 
Darlene (Elliott) 
Olsen, Beverly (Cook) Ossachuk, Blanche (McNamar) Perusse, Ray Prebil, Gary Readman, Floyd Romslo, Harriet (Mether) Rosenberg, 
Maxine (Epley) Scholler, Karlla (Skrumeda) Senske, Richard Sundberg, James Tomczak, Richard Tyson, Jackie (Sutliffe) Weum, Karen (Adleff) Wil-
son, Valrae  (Beckstand) Wolfe.    ~Layout provided by class of ‘56.
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This is of an elementary school classroom at Alexander Baker, I believe it was fi fth grade and Mr. Crane, but my memory is a bit foggy on both counts.   
Eventually they were part of the graduating Class of 1966 at Falls High.  First row: (far back) are Vicki Swanson, Diana Louiseau, Jennett Hendrickson and Diana 
Berg.  Second row: Carol Nelson, Delsie Thiessen, Nancy Talsness, Virginia Campbell and Linda Lucachick.  Third row: Tony Kaylor, Bonnie Oveson, Karen John-
son, Marcia Valtenson, Ricky Johnson, Lynn Schwankl and Warren Wagness.  Fourth row: Melvin Melander, Kenny Mann, David Gawtry, Brian Toder, Danny Chris-
tensen, Larry Hardwig, Alton Shannon and Larry Hess.  Fifth row: James Hagl;und, Ronnie Weum, Rich Glennie, Joey Rokke, Robert Sweeney, Drew Pederson and 
Richard Lundquist.  Standing in the back were, left to right, Shirley Swenson, Linda Bennett, Linda Bruggemann, Marilyn Weir and Leslie Thompson.

THANKS
TO ALL THE 

SPONSORS OF THE 2011
“CONCERTS IN THE 

PARK”
City of International Falls, Boise, 

Bremer Bank, City Drug, 
Coca Cola, TruStar

 $1,925  

wAnTEd!   wAnTEd!    
A  1961 FHS CLASS ANNUAL...
anyone have one they would be 

willing to sell?   DIANE  
COULOMBE LaGoo lost hers.  
She wrote:  “I read the  alumni 
newspaper and names sound 
familiar but faces would surely 

help!   Is that
called GETTING OLD??!!”  
She can be contacted at

 541-535-7419 .

Alumni BASKETBAll TOurnEY--FOr GuYS!  
APril 7TH, 2012 

(Saturday before Easter Sunday)   Register:  canderson@isd361.k-12.mn.us

Fifth Grade....Alexanader Baker - Graduating Class of 1966 at Falls High

lunCH BunCH GAlS STill mEETinG & EATinG
 

The Class of ‘62 continues to gather the 2nd Wednesday of each 
month as they have done now for going on three years.

Attendance seems to fall into the 15-20 category monthly.  It is always 
the second Wednesday of any month.  They go to different places and 

the time changes.   To fi nd out where and when, call or e-mail:
       

Jeannine Clarity Nelson - 218-286-3558  - jnelson27@frontiernet.net
or Renee Brunette Radford - 218-283-2098 -  harleygirl405@aol.com.

 
ALSO A REMINDER:  

“SAVE THE DATES OF JULY 6 AND JULY 7, 2012,  
FOR OUR 50TH REUNION!”
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FAllS ArEA  rEAdErS: 
TimE TO VOlunTEEr? 

Would you like to be part of a  team that provides support and compan-
ionship to a loved one?  Helping people live every moment of life to the 
fullest and providing loved ones with memories they can treasure is a 

passion shared by North Star Hospice.  Nowhere is the gift of volunteer-
ing more important than in hospice and respite.  The benefits of volun-
teering are great, both for the families and the volunteers.  It is about 

making sure those with a life-limiting illness are surrounded by love and 
comfort.  I encourage you to become part of the team by contacting Polly 

Bjorkquist, Hospice and Respite Volunteer Coordinator, at 283-3031.

Attention Alumni
Lodging rates and online booking for class or family reunions 

for Tara’s Wharf available at www.RainyLakeInn.com

want to view this October 2011 
Alumni newsletter online?  

Go to: www.fhsreunion.org at the top 
of the screen and apply for a 

membership for newsletter access.

The ClASS OF 1977’S “35TH rEuniOn” 
is next year and I would like to have feedback from our great class 

on what you would like to do to celebrate this anniversary.  
My e-mail is wholmestad5201@midco.net OR messages via Facebook.  

Thanks!   Margaret Kuryla Holmestad

GOD!  What a nostalgia trip!
tramp
tramp
tramp 

the ghosts are marching in review
Eyes right!

Salute my own reviewing stand
parents of my friends
I acknowledge you
smile in recognition 

their mail addressed now
only to “occupant”

their children my friends

having moved 
no traces

pictures removed
in old houses with new people

creating ghosts for others 
but Grandma Gustafson

will always live on third floor
and Toftes and Reichels

will always live on seventh street 
as long as I live.

 
Hartman Brothern ‘54

April 1977

Back in November, the Falls JOURNAL carried a story of a plan to improve 
the Walleye Spawning grounds by a clean-up of the Rat Root River.

Historically, the Rat Root was a source of Walleyes for the entire state of 
Minnesota.  In the spring of the year, immediately after the ice went out, the 
fish camp would be opened.  The camp was at the spot where the Rat Root 
narrows down to one channel about 1/2 way between Ericsburg and Black Bay 
of Rainy Lake.

Nets were placed across the River and “Ponds” (netted areas) were set up 
for  holding the females until they could be stripped of their eggs.  Sperm from 
the males were mixed in with the eggs for fertilizing.  The fertilized eggs were 
transported in 10 gallon “milk” cans via trucks from our farm east of Ercisburg.  
The trucks took the eggs to the Ranier Fish Hatchery.

After hatching, the fingerlings were once again transported by truck all 
around Minnesota to various lakes and streams.  The end result of this system 
was a shot in the arm for Walleye fishing all around the state.

Due to a fire which destroyed the fish camp in the spring of 1941, the pro-
gram was never brought back.  The advent of World War II also impacted this 
industry along with many others when we went to war.

Now that there is a renewed interest in improving Walleye fishing, it would 
certainly be a good time to consider reviving the fish camp and Hatchery pro-
gram.  It would give our area a great commercial activity to employ people in a 
self-sustaining business.

Perhaps the Hatchery could be built on the river at Ericsburg which would 
save the extra truck transporting the eggs from the fish camp.

Funding for initial construction could come from a surcharge on our fishing 
licenses to avoid a tax burden until the construction was completed.  

                                                                     --Malcolm Watson, Class of ‘45

wAllEYES--”SPAwn OF THE nOrTH”  

H O m E    T O w n

if any of you ‘62 friends are coming to the 
Falls for a visit PlEASE lET uS KnOw!!
We are always ready to have a get together for coffee,  

lunch or dinner somewhere.
Jeannine Nelson - 218-286-3558 or jnelson27@frontier.net

Janet Schulz - 218-283-3154 or fallsnordy@charter.net
Iverne Kuryla - 218-283-926 or 217-283-8643

i HOPE SOmE  OF YOu will 
rESPOnd TO THiS 

 
 A granddaughter  of a soon to be 95-year old (Nov. 24) FHS Class of ‘34 
graduate, has contacted us as to who of her classmates might still be living. 
(VERY few!) Grandma Lucille was an orphan who was placed in the Ox2wa-
tonna State Public School and then sent to the Falls to foster parents who were 
abusive.  Then moved to live with a widow, Helena Engelking, whose  name 
she took and used throughout her school years in the Falls--Lucille Engelking.
  She is a dear, sweet lady still hoping to locate some adoption records, but 
not knowing some specific info including her birth name it appears to be virtu-
ally impossible.  I will share more with you in the next issue after her birthday...
while it is likely we will never be able to get that information, her granddaugh-
ter thought maybe some Falls people might send her a birthday card--AND I 
HOPE  YOU WILL!  Her complete address is: Helena Engelking Breckey, 6934-
108th Ave. NW, Tioga,ND--58852-9016.
  I’ll report in about the party and maybe have a three generation picture!

SuPPOrT Our SwimmErS (S.O.S) !!! 
 The Falls High School swim teams need your help.  Recent changes na-
tionally and from the MN State High School League no longer allow HS swim 
teams using pools with depths of less than 4 feet to practice block starts or 
do block starts during meets.  The school has promised that together we can 
figure out how to renovate the pool by the start of the girls’ season 2012.
 The early estimate for increasing the depth of the first 30 feet of the pool 
to 5 feet is $100,000.  Neither the school district nor the booster club have that 
kind of money sitting around.  We are looking into some grant opportunities 
and would love help writing grants.  Any grant writers willing to help?    Your 
financial support is welcome, too.  Donations--any amount--are welcome
and can be sent to Swim Booster Club, c/o Karen Bates, PO 814, Int’l. Falls, 
MN  56649.  Please make checks payable to “ISD 361 Pool Fund.”
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THANK YOU...
to everyone who purchased Raffl e Tickets in support of the fundraising project for Dining Room Tables and Chairs at Backus Community Center. Because of 
your generosity, an additional 5 tables and 40 chairs were purchased. Backus Dining Room now has a total of 11 tables and 88 chairs. Nine more tables and 
72 more chairs will meet our goal of 20 sets of round tables and chairs. Donations are still being acccepted at the Backus Offi ce.  Citizens for Backus/AB, 900 
Fifth Street, International Falls, MN 56649

As the deep snow melted and the frozen tundra of 
our childhood yielded to the arrival of warmer and sunnier 
days, the time to gather together again also arrived. On 
April 7 our group of adventuresome travelers met at Rea-
gan International Airport in Washington, DC. We stayed 
at the Tabard Inn near Dupont Circle which would be our 
home for the week. Our group included Carol Paulson 
Wherley (International Falls), Susan Kerry Stamson (Edi-
na, MN), Colleen Murray Wehling (Andover, MN), Mary 
Andersen (Bolton Beach, FL), Karen Ross Underwood 
(Atlanta, GA), and Judy Swenson Spencer (Duluth, MN). 
The next day, Friday, Sandy McConnell Condo, drove 
from Ithaca, NY to join us.

The Tabard Inn is a comfortable’-, small old Hotel with 
a very European fl avor. Carol, Karen, and Judy stayed on 
the fourth fl oor while Susan, Sandy, Mary, and Colleen 
hiked up to the third fl oor several times a day...no eleva-
tors...only lots and lots of steps!

We began our visit in DC with a Circle Tour ride 
around the area to ‘’scope’’ out places for further explora-
tion in the following days. It was Cherry Blossom Festival 
Celebration time in Washington-a beautiful display of 
pretty pink blossoms around many parts of the city.

There are so many places to visit with so much history 
to absorb that in one week we had run out of time and 
energy and so very many places remained yet to be seen. 
Among the highlights of our visit were The Smithsonian 
buildings (which we tried to take in quickly as the immi-
nent threat of a government shutdown was scheduled for 
the following day). We enjoyed visits to Arlington National 
Cemetery, the National Zoo, and the National Cathedral. 
We spent Sunday morning at church services in the 
National Cathedral followed by a delicious lunch and then 
a hike to see the panda bears at the zoo (who provided a 
great show both inside and outside of their enclosures).

We toured the Library of Congress, the United States 
Supreme Court, and the Capitol. A challenge for us that 
we managed to overcome was the unpredictable nature 
of the subway system to stay up and running. When the 
power failed, people climbed 126 steps to reach the street 
level. No need to go to the gym on those days.

Other places of interest included the Newseum with 
interesting displays of news events throughout the history 
of print and television news. Of course, we enjoyed happy 
hours in the Tabard Inn lounge as well as so many good 
meals in many places.

Thursday, April 14, came too quickly as it was depar-
ture day with the promise of another adventure in New 
Mexico (Albuquerque and Santa Fe) next spring.

Colleen Murray Wehling, Mary Anderson, Judy Swendson Spencer, Sandra McConnell Condry, 
Karen Ross Underwood, Susan Kerry Stamson, Carol Paulson Wherley.

Girl Friends in Class of 1959 visit washington, dC
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Enjoying the Alumni news?
 Please check the mailing label on your newsletter.  If you see “NOT 
PAID,” or “PAY DATE?” it means we haven’t had a subscription dona-
tion from you since 2008 or before.  We love sending out the news, 
but want to be sure our recipients really want it in their mailbox.  It 
breaks our hearts to think anyone might be tossing it directly into the 
recycle bin! 
 Beginning with this issue, we are only mailing the paper to our up-
to-date subscribers.  If you’re still interested in receiving the Alumni 
News, let us know!  Subscription donation information and coupons 
are located on the inside back cover of this newsletter.  We’d be de-
lighted to keep you on our mailing list! 
  SNOWBIRDS:  Please give us your winter address, and let us 
know which months you are there.  The post office is no longer saving 
or forwarding bulk mail, and when your newsletter is returned to us, 
marked “Temporarily Away,” it doubles the postage expenses.  More 
importantly, we want to make sure you get your hometown news.

Paper made in International Falls makes an impact on education.

Boise Paper is a partner in the Box Tops for Education® program and 
recently donated paper to local schools to highlight the opportunity to earn 
much-needed cash for education.

Now it’s your turn to get involved and join the program that has contributed 
over $400 million to K-8 schools since 1996.

“We are thrilled about Boise’s partnership with the Box Tops for Educa-
tion® program,” says Marie Talley, West End Elementary coordinator.  “Boise’s 
participation will bring additional awareness and excitement about the program 
to our local community.”

It’s easy to get involved.
  

Purchase specially marked reams of Boise® X-9®, Boise® FIREWORX®, 
and Boise® HD:P™ Premier Print papers locally at The Journal / NorthStar 
Publishing or Regional Business Products or other leading national brands 
such as Avery, Kleenex, and the broad array of General Mills brands including 
Betty Crocker, Cheerios, Green Giant, and Old El Paso; 

Clip the Box Top coupons and send them directly to your local K-8 school; 
and Your school gets a check!

You can also earn eBox Tops by internet shopping through the Box Tops 
Marketplace at www.boxtops4education.com/earn/marketplace.  Over 100 re-
tailers have agreed to donate a certain number of eBoxTops for every qualify-
ing $10 purchase a Box Tops member makes through the Box Tops for Educa-
tion® website.

“We’re proud that quality products made right here at our International Falls 
mill can do so much to promote quality education,” says Lori Lyman, Public 
Affairs manager.  “We encourage everyone to get involved in the Box Tops for 
Education® effort and we wish the children of Koochiching County a safe and 
productive school year.”

QuAliTY PrOduCTS 
PrOmOTE QuAliTY EduCATiOn

YOu’rE nEVEr TOO Old 
TO GrOw YOunG  

 
Anton (“Tony”) Oveson ‘65 reports that running, especially ultra running, 

and cycling are his favorites to staying healthy and young.  Along with garden-
ing  (454 jars canned!), honey bees, fishing and various other hobbies-- run-
ning and cycling are his favorites.    

His attempt at skiing the Arrowhead 135 from the Falls to Fortune Bay 
failed due to cold temperatures cutting the wax off his skis.  “I’ll run that 135 
miles this winter as I expect I can finish  it running.   I also ran the Earthday 1/2 
and the Fargo 1/2 but lost my knee and finished poorly in both.  My attempt at 
the Firehouse 50, in Wisconsin, was okay at 3:07 on a bike. With my new bike 
and more wind sprints, I hope for 2:07 in the Firehouse 50 next year.”   

With the MN Gran Fondo at 105 miles, the Wisconsin Triple Crown (three 
races totaling 700 Km), the Afton 50, Voyageur 50, and the Sawtooth 100 on 
the list for 2012, he’ll be busy!    

Tony’s final comments are:  “The Sawtooth 100 has to be the best ultra foot 
race in the country.    And it is in our back yard on the Superior Hiking Trail!   
It’s a great race with really great runners.  Hope to see some of you out there 
on the road and if the ultras are too much, we have the 10K “FREEZE YOUR 
GIZZARD” right here in town the middle of January.”
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(Scene - A group of recent Falls High graduates are leaving for a high-class 
social event at the Moonlight Rock gravel pit.) 

I’ve attached the script I wrote for a skit we did at the ‘61 Class Reunion.  It’s 
a “back to the future” kind of story--you have to imagine you are an 18-year old 
graduate back in ‘61.  It was performed by the “Pulpwood Players:” Julie Man-
ley Hartje, Brad Pleimling and Don Oettinger.    ~Fred Olson

     
MARY:  John!  Hurry up!   You’ll be late for the skinny-dipping out at the pit!
JOHN:   You guys go ahead.  I’ll be along later.  I just want to stop and say 

good-bye to my favorite teacher.
MARY:  You mean that geek, Futura?   He gives me the creeps!   Why do 

you want to talk to him?  Besides, you’re supposed to bring the orange vodka.
JOHN:   Futura’s a stitch!   He’s got all kinds of weird ideas about world 

events and predictions about the future.  It will be a hoot!                 
JOHN:  Hi, Mr. Futura!   I just stopped to say good-bye.  I’m heading off to 

college so I don’t know when I’ll see you again.
FUTURA:  Glad to see you, John, and I’m glad you are going to be in col-

lege.  With what’s going on in Viet Nam, you might not want to get drafted.
JOHN:   What’s Viet Nam, and what’s it got to do with me?
FUTURA:  It’s a small country in Southeast Asia, and it looks to me like that 

could be our next war.
JOHN:   Why would we ever go to war  in Asia?  President Kennedy is too 

smart to get involved like that.   Besides, a war like that would be over in a 
month.

FUTURA:  Smart presidents can do dumb things, John.  And wars take on 
a life of their own.  It takes longer to end a war than to start one.  Also, I worry 
about Kennedy, Lots of people hate him.  He could even be assassinated.

JOHN:  What?!  Are you serious??  That sort of stuff doesn’t happen any 
more.  This is the 20th century, for God’s sake!

FUTURA:  Well, I hope you’re right, because he’s got us off to a good start 
on space flights.  We could have a man on the moon in ten years.  And next 
there will be a space station with shuttle flights going up and back.

JOHN:  I think you’ve got a wild imagination, Mr. Futura.  That stuff will never 
happen in my lifetime   I mean, it will take them ten years just to do all the cal-
culations to figure out how to do it.

FUTURA:  Computers, John.  They are working on computers that can do 
that in seconds.

JOHN:   I’ve read aboout computers.  They’re like big calculators about the 
size of Backus Junior High.  And you have to be  like a genius just to turn them 
on.

FUTURA:  Now they are, but in the future they will fit on your desk and 
be easy to use.  They may even be portable.  People will have them in their 
homes and schools.  They will hand them out in elementary school.

JOHN:  Not in my house.  I’m no rocket scientist, and I’m not planning to go 
to the moon. In fact, I should probably get out to the gravel pit.

FUTURA:  You’re missing my point, John. Ordinary people will use comput-
ers for everyday tasks.  They will even be connected so people can use them 
to communicate with each other,

JOHN:  How’s that going to happen?
FUTURA:  Well, scientists  and engineers will  probably build a network that 

connects computers all over the world!
JOHN:  Uh, excuse me Mr. Futura, but have you been drinking something?
FUTURA:  Not me, but that’s another thing that will change and this is one 

you will see when you get to college.
Instead of alcohol, lots of people will be smoking marijuana and using other 

drugs to get high.
JOHN:  Now, that’s a trend I can relate to!   Let’s have some drugs, sex and 

rock and roll!

FUTURA:  Easy, John.  There is more to college life than drugs, sex and 
rock and roll.

JOHN:  Really?  I guess I’d  have to take your word on that.
FUTURA:  Well, if sex is your thing you’ll probably be glad to know that 

scientists are working on a pill right now that prevents conception:  a birth 
control pill.  Women will be free of unwanted pregnancies.  That will bring a lot 
of changes.

JOHN:  You know, I think I like these trends better than the computers.
FUTURA:  Yes, there’s going to be lots of changes in the medical world.  If 

you wreck your liver, they will be able to get you a new one.
JOHN:  Who’s going to give me their liver?
FUTURA:  Liver donors will be dead, but a family member could donate one 

of their kidneys if you need one of those.
JOHN:  You mean I’d have a dead guy’s liver?   That’s creepy.  Is that legal?
FUTURA:  Oh, there’s lots of legal stuff that will have to be worked out, not 

only for medical issues, but also for things like civil rights.
JOHN:  Civil rights?  Did you just change direction on me again?
FUTURA: Sort of. You know, we don’t know much about black people up 

here in the Falls, but there’s a lot of discrimination that goes on in this country. 
Eventually there will be a civil rights act that makes it illegal to discriminate 
against minorities. That could happen as early as, say, 1964.

JOHN: Sounds like that’s overdue already. What about the cold war? Do you 
think we’ll have World War III with those communists?

FUTURA: I doubt it. We’ve got spy planes flying over Russia right now. I 
think we know what they’re up to. Besides, communism will have died out by 
the time you come to your 50th class reunion, probably long before.

JOHN: I like the sound of that. I got sick of crawling under my desk for those 
air raid drills. I wonder what my dad is going to do with his bomb shelter and all 
those canned goods. He must agree with you because he drank all the bour-
bon already.

FUTURA: Yes, your generation will live a long time, and I think we will avoid 
a nuclear war. The bigger risk will be our lifestyle and new diseases.

JOHN: You mean there will be diseases that we don’t even know about?
FUTURA: Oh, yes! Probably some bad ones. Just be careful with your sex 

life, John. You never want to get some disease that attacks your immune sys-
tem. I predict condoms will be big sellers.

JOHN: Oh, man! You mean I’ll have to ask that woman at Iltis to open that 
drawer behind the counter? The last time I did that Father Lamontaigne walked 
in the store and I ran out the back door!

FUTURA: We’ll get way beyond that, John. They’ll be handing out condoms 
in the elementary schools.

JOHN: This sounds like those books Brave New World and 1984. Do you 
think us kids from the Falls are ready for it?

FUTURA: Oh, sure. No generation is ever ready, but look what your parents 
did. People are going to be calling them the Greatest Generation.

But things are going to cost more, that’s for sure. You better be ready for big 
changes in the economy. When you drive to the Falls for your 50th class re-
union, you’ll be paying $4.00 a gallon for your gas, and the Japanese car you’ll 
be driving will probably cost $40,000.

JOHN: All due respect, Mr. Futura, but I think you’ve been smoking some 
of that marijuana you were talking about. If it costs that much to get here, I’ll 
come by bicycle! But right now, I’m late for the party with my friends.

I enjoyed hearing all your ideas, Mr. Futura, but they all sound so far out 
they’re pretty hard for me to believe.

FUTURA: You never know, John, You never know. These predictions are 
nothing compared with what will happen in the years after your 50th reunion.

Have a good time tonight at your party. (Hope you get lucky!) 

A COnVErSATiOn BETwEEn mr. FuTurA, A TEACHEr, And JOHn nEwBY, 
A 1961 GrAduATE
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JULY 1st -FRIDAY - Our reunion was a four-day affair, but because our 
class Vice President, MIKE MC BRIDE, and JEAN FREDRICKSON  invited the 
Planning Committee and their spouses to Mike’s Rainy Lake Cabin for a “pre-
reunion party on June 30th,” for some it was a Five-Day Affair.  A good time 
was had by all.  THANKS AGAIN to Mike and Jean for your gracious hospitality 
in a beautiful Rainy Lake setting with old friends.   

 We gathered at the RANIER MUNI to get reacquainted and watched the 
Canadian fireworks.  It,  too, was a great informal gathering.  About 65 came.

 JULY 2ND - Some Classmates actually made it to the “9 a.m. Mill Tour!”  
Later a lot of them attended and some even participated in the “Canada 
/U.S.Tug of War” over Rainy River which included  free lunch.  We Americans 
lost again to our friendly Canadian neighbors, which now makes  it Americans 
1 and Canadians 3.

 Our REUNION PARTY at the Backus Community Center began with a 
tour of  Backus and a delightful program created by Fred Olson, Brad Pleim-
ling, Don Oettinger and the “Golden Goddesses:”  Julie Manley, Leah Bannen, 
Sandy Tone, and Marilyn Lauring.  Don and Brad became the “Pulpwood Play-
ers” and Don was also the “Great Karmac.”  We all found it thought provoking, 
nostalgic, and humorous.  YAA ENTERTAINMENT CREW!

 We all enjoyed an awesome dinner of either walleye or chicken and many 
great hours of visiting and catching up with our classmates.

 THANKS TO ALL WHO DONATED ITEMS FOR OUR very successful 
AUCTION and THANKS TO THOSE who so generously donated their many 
$$$.  BLESS YOU!

SUNDAY, JULY 3RD were the BOAT TOURS to Camp Kooch and Ober-
holtzer Island, with Special Thanks to Joan (Vold) & Tim Heinle.  It was well 
attended and the day was a gorgeous Rainy Lake Day.   Sunny and bright with 
beautiful puffy white clouds and a perfect temperature.  A “SPECIAL THANKS” 
to Ron Hilke for offering  his “shiny, new, red boat” to accommodate the over-
flow of classmates.

 Many folks enjoyed the Voyager Boat Tour as well.  Thanks to all for a 
wonderful day on “OUR RAINY LAKE.”

 Sunday evening we met again at Smokey Bear Park for some dancing and  
more visiting.

 Monday, July 4th, at 10 a.m. we met at  Backus to finish decorating our 
float for the 4th of JULY PARADE of which the theme was “100 Years of the 
Library” in International Falls.

 Combining the 4th of July, 100 years of the Library and our 50th Class 
Reunion on our float, WE WON 1ST PLACE IN THE FLOAT COMPETITION.  
YEA!

 Due to the fun times planning our reunion, we decided to get together 
every month. We have already had two post-reunion parties.  One, a pot luck 
on Ron Hilke’s beautiful  Rainy Lake Point.  We were thrilled with a surprise 
Sunset Cruise on his brother Bob’s unique, handmade, wooden, inboard.  Sec-
ond, a fun gathering at Patty Kellner’s charming home on Rainy River.  Another 
beautiful evenning!  We hope more classmates of 1961 will consider joining us 
between reunions!  We would love to see  you!   PAM TITUS HANSON

ClASS OF 1961 - 50TH rEuniOn 
JulY 1-4, 2011   SuPEr wEEKEnd!!!   

Bronco Athletics
Hall of Fame

J2M APPAREL CO.
(Formerly Northsite Screen Prints)
• Class & Family Reunion T-Shirts

• Custom Designs
• T-Shirt prices starting at $7 each for one-color prints. 
• Hats, sweatshirts and other apparel is also available.

Call or E-mail us for more information.  
Phone: 218-285-7143   E-mail: info@2mapparel.com

Website: www.LakeMapShirts    Melody Woods ~ Class of ‘95 

Zion lutheran
 Centennial 
July 27-29, 

2012   

~ Mark your calendar ~

To have  a BRONCO ATHLETICS HALL OF FAME is in the discussion 
stage and the committee would like to share some ideas and get some 
input from those of you who get the Alumni Newspaper.    It is probably not 
necessary that you see the "art  work" nor the "fill in significant information" 
to be a candidate.

Here goes:  

A.  All inductees must, during and following their career, have exemplified 
the  pride and spirit that is Bronco Athletics.

B.  Categories:
      1.  Player:  An athlete that has excelled in athletics and has been out of 
school for at least ten (10) years.
      2.  Coach/Director/Advisor:  Any person who has been in any of these 
three positions and made a positive impact on the Bronco Athletic Tradition 
and has been out of coaching/directing/advising for two (2) or more years.
      3.  At Large:  A member of the school or community who has made a 
significant impact to International Falls High School Athletics.
      4.  Team: Any team that has made a significant impact on Bronco Ath-
letics including, but not limited to, District, Section and State Championship 
teams.

Nominee's Name:    ________________________________________

Category:      ___________________________________________
                            (1, 2, 3 or 4 as listed above.)  

Your Name:            _________________________________________

Your Address:        _________________________________________
                            
 Phone ______________________   E-mail _____________________

Send to: Bronco Athletic Hall of Fame,  c/o Don Rolando
                      Falls High School
                     1515 - 11th  Street, International Falls, MN   56649
    Phone:   218-283-2571 • Fax:  218-283-2384
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if any of you ‘62 friends are coming to the 
Falls for a visit PlEASE lET uS KnOw!!

We are always ready to have a get together for coffee, lunch 
or dinner somewhere.

Jeannine Nelson - 218-286-3558 or jnelson27@frontier.net
Janet Schulz - 218-283-3154 or fallsnordy@charter.net

Iverne Kuryla - 218-283-926 or 217-283-8643

Corinne Johnson Brindos ‘41,   “You did it again at 88...
Entertaining the crowd with your singing and dancing to “Old Lonesome Me” 
at the 2011 Bass Tournament Talent Show. Your spunk and spirit amaze us, 

Mom! Hope you keep it up for many years to come.  
We Love You!  Maxine, June and Harvey

SURPRISE 50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
was held for 

DICK ‘59 and SANDI (LARSON ‘62) HOLMESTAD at  
“Almost Lindy’s Restaurant on Nov. 11th, 

the actual date of their marriage.  
It was  hosted by their sons:  WAYNE and wife MAR-
GARET and JONNY BIRD and fi ance Anna Brueske.  

Are you interested in moving back to International Falls/
Koochiching County or simply in staying abreast of job 

opportunities and economic development news?  If so, sign 
up with “Your Ticket Home” sponsored by the Koochiching 

Economic Development Authority at  
http://www.yourtickethome.biz

Corinne Johnson Brindos ‘41

CELEBRATED 60 YEARS !  - 1951-2011 - 
JAMES BRIGGS and JOY (CARPENTER) 
from Ft.Frances were married in Holy Trinity Epis-
copal Church in the Falls by Rev.Frances Sherman 
on March 31,1951.  Jim worked for Mando; then in 
the Boise Chemical Lab until his retirement in 1991. 
They had seven children (lost a daughter in 1961 a 
few days after birth)-- Brian’71, John ‘72, Linden ‘81, 
Sandra (Hardroerk) ‘83, Michele (Dahlen) ‘85, and Derek ‘89. All except 
Sandra, who lives in Mound, MN,l ive in the Falls.  Jim and Joy have 
11 grandchildren and three great grandchildren.   

AND IT WAS A GIRL--
LILLIAN SOPHIA LE MOINE, 

9 lbs. 7 ounces born on April 15 to 
Dr. JoAnn and Dr. Elias LeMoine.  

Paternal grandparents are SANDY (Leggett) 
‘72 and CHUCK LE MOINE ‘71.  

Great Grandmother is DARLENE 
(GAINES LEMOINE) RICHARDS ‘50.   

Yes, there are many relatives excited about this 
little girl’s arrival!           

“It is indeed ironic that we spend our school days 
yearning to graduate and our remaining days waxing 

nostalgic about our school days.” 
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send your $10 donation to:

Please note: issue #63 is started 
and is in need of contributions! 

deadline: JAnuArY 15, 2012
 - earlier even better!

Send information to: Alumni newspaper
Janet Schultheis, 906 Sylvan Blvd.

Hendersonville, nC 28791   
or email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com

Thanks, Janet

SnOwBird?  
Winter Address: __________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Date at this address: ______________________

Alumni nEwSPAPEr
SuBSCriPTiOnS & rEnEwAlS
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FHS Alumni Association
Box 933 - Home of the Broncos
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NEWS AND PHOTOS FOR ISSUE #63 
SHOULD BE IN BY JANUARY 15, 2012

(EARLIER EVEN BETTER!)
ESPECIALLY CLASS REUNION GATHERINGS

This picture was from the late Jack Koch’s collection.  In the most recent purple directory, there were just over 90 names listed for the CLASS OF 1936....most would 
have been born +/- 1918 and any survivors would be in their early 90’s.   I recognize many names...amongst both the departed and the living.   My mother taught at 
Alexander Baker from 1926-29 and very likely had some of them and their siblings.   Maybe some of you will recognize a familiar face!   ~ Janet

This picture was from the late Jack Koch’s collection.  In the most recent purple directory, there were just over 90 names listed for the CLASS OF 1936....most would 


